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This dissertation is an exploration about relationship between communication 
and social closure in rural area of oases in the south to Taklimakan Desert where 
Uygur live as main resident. Starting with the analysis of the geographic condition, 
language evolution and economic production model, the author finds that these oases 
are enslaved to social closures composed by inner and outer factors, and lingual 
closure is a pivotal one. With the coming into existence of Xinjiang Uygur 
Autonomous Region in 1955 and Reform and opening-up in 1978, the new political 
and economic revolution brought sharp impingement to the social closure of the 
oases. Broad contact quite different from before has set up between the oases and the 
outer world as the result of the following factors: Cell construction and campaign of 
Chinese Communist Party; commercialism penetration into oases after the Reform 
and opening-up; Technical diffusion on a large scale in company with the former 
two courses. Nevertheless, some structural barriers still maintain their old influence, 
which missing the ability of handling with Chinese become the main obstacle for 
Uygur to make further progress on the breakthrough of social closure in oases. 
The researcher found that Chinese is an unique existence in oases of the south 
to Taklimakan Desert. It is official language, but almost useless in daily life there. 
Even so, the common contacts with outer world make Chinese a key qualification for 
Uygur to achieve more remarkable self-development. The governmental bilingual 
education carried out since 1955 is the formal channel to spread Chinese in oases, 
which can not be effective unless combining with the social and economic power out 
of school. What makes Chinese unprofitable is the absence of application 
environment in daily life, but once oasis’s agriculture linked with market in various 
ways, the autarkic “ Tufty Countries ” system disharmonized with that. This 
essential intercourse with outside establishes a psychological basis for the 















and outer world became the most active sites for Chinese using. Mass 
communication is an emerging environment in oases of the south to 
Taklimakan Desert. As a growing power of environment, mass communication 
offers outward cognitive approach for oasis’s habitant, meanwhile, spread massive 
Chinese elements into oases. It is also an important outstretched education from 
school. Outside the oases, mass communication is one of main forces to send 
heterogeneous cultural groups move into oases. 
At the end of this research, the author probed into interactional hurdles between 
school education and entire society on spreading Chinese, and inevitability of 
overcoming those hurdles. The author tried to describe the character of mass 
communication and make a plain attribution to the melting of social closure of oases 
in the south to Taklimakan Desert. 
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